The Woman Chaser

Richard Hudson, woman chaser and used
car salesman, possesses a pimps
understanding of the ways in which women
(and men) are most vulnerable. One day
Richard decides to make an ambitious film,
which turns into a fiasco. Enraged, he
exacts revenge on all who have crossed
him. No one writes a better crime novel
than Charles Willeford. - Elmore Leonard

The Woman Chaser [CHARLES WILLEFORD] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Richard Hudson, woman
chaser and used car salesman,The Woman Chaser movie reviews & Metacritic score: Richard (Warburton) is a gifted
used car salesman and women-chaser. One day he completes aBuy The Woman Chaser: Read 11 Movies & TV Reviews
- . If youre reading this piece, chances are you just experienced the brutal, darkly comic world of Charles Willefords
The Woman Chaser. (And if Adapted from a novel by Charles Willeford, who also provided the source material for
1990s superb neo-noir Miami Blues, The Woman ChaserStart by marking The Woman Chaser as Want to Read:
Richard Hudson, woman chaser and used car salesman, has a pimps awareness of the ways women (and men) are most
vulnerable. Richard Hudson, the used car dealer who tries to write a very bitter, cynical and dark humoured movie The
Woman Chaser (1999) on IMDb: Plot summary, synopsis, and moreSet in 1950s Los Angeles, Richard Hudson
(Warburton) is a shrewd car dealer who moves from San Francisco and sets up a used-car dealership. Tiring of
thisWatch trailers, read customer and critic reviews, and buy The Woman Chaser directed by Robinson Devor for
$9.99.Hugo, the Woman Chaser (German: Hugo der Weiberschreck) is a 1969 West German comedy film directed by
Hans Albin and starring Peter Garden, - 5 min - Uploaded by Smoking With Uncle JayA clip from The Woman Chaser.
The Woman Chaser - I had him hooked and I knew it Robinson Devor&#146s The Woman Chaser doesn&#146t have
any of that kind of nasty business, but like those earlier adaptations it&#146The Woman Chaser is a 1999 film by
director Robinson Devor, starring Patrick Warburton. The screenplay is based on the novel of the same name by
CharlesPatrick Warburton (David Putty in Seinfied) stars as Richard Hudsonm, an inveterate woman-chaser and gifted
used car salesman in this black comedy.
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